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I am sure that there will be a few of you out there that will want to do a Halloween Themed image to
celebrate the season.  (that sounded so Christmas-y)  

However, we do not want to take away from the Superhero Smackdown Round 4: Marvel Attacks!! or
from The Tartanninja 3D Spectacular Challenge - 'SUDDENLY...!' so if you are currently involved
with one of these, this contest is probably not for you.   Or if you think you can do them all... or two,
then COME ON.

Anyway, if you want to compete in this contest here are the Rules.  Get ready... the list is long and
complicated.

1. Create any image of any character (including your own)that has a Halloween theme.  This image
can go into any gallery which means we will allow 'members gallery' images to be entered.

2. Do not post your image.  Send them to JrMcDeath.  Also Make sure that you DO NOT put a
signature on these images.  No Sig and no other discernable markings that will let the users know
who made the image.  We want this judging to be strictly on quality and not on popularity.

And that is it.  Pretty straight forward.

Since Halloween is on a Wednesday, the due date for this competition will be October 28th at
midnight.  The entries will then be posted for judging on Halloween.

This particular contest has no award other than being able to puff up and say you won.

Again, do not post your contest images.  Do not sign them.  And send them To Jr since he is
moderating this contest.

Jr will know who's image is who's and when the winner is announce he will let everyone know who
did the winning piece.

JrMcDeath can be reached at Jr@the-imagineer.com

Any questions should be asked here in the thread.

Good luck.
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